
Address :510 wing 8A, Ashthvinayak CHS Rd 7 MIDC andheri East

Email : info@palyatra.com Contact :9004667950

Package Code:PA179868 Price: 0(Price Per Person)

Shimla tour Package by Volvo 3N 4D - 3 Nights / 4 Days

Cities Covered: >> Shimla

Package Highlights:
.
Discover the Magic of Shimla with Our Tailored Tour Packages
 
Embark on a journey to the enchanting hill station of Shimla with our specially crafted Shimla
tour packages. Whether you're coming from the bustling city of Mumbai, the cultural hub of
Chennai, or any other part of the country, we have the perfect package for you.
 
For families seeking a memorable vacation, our Shimla tour packages for family ensure a
delightful  experience. From fun-filled activities for  kids to serene moments for  parents,  our
itineraries cater to every member of the family. Create lasting memories against the backdrop of
Shimla's picturesque landscapes.
 
Couples looking for a romantic escapade can indulge in the magic of Shimla with our Shimla
tour packages for couples. Walk hand in hand along the Mall Road, enjoy panoramic views
from the Ridge, and savor intimate moments amidst the tranquility of Shimla's hills.
 
For those seeking a hassle-free journey from Mumbai, our Shimla tour packages from Mumbai
offer a seamless travel experience. Let us take care of all the details, from transportation to
accommodation, so you can focus on enjoying the beauty of Shimla. If  you're from Pune or
Nagpur, we also have specially curated Shimla tour packages from Pune and Shimla tour
packages from Nagpur for a stress-free vacation.
 
Departing from the capital city? Our Shimla tour packages from Delhi provide a convenient and
comfortable way to reach this hill station paradise. Similarly, travelers from Chandigarh can opt
for our Shimla tour packages from Chandigarh for a smooth journey.
 
For those arriving from the tech hub of Bangalore or the vibrant city of Chennai, our Shimla tour
packages from Bangalore and Shimla tour packages from Chennai promise an unforgettable
adventure. Experience the contrast between the urban bustle and the serene landscapes of



Shimla.
 
If you're planning a trip from the beautiful city of Jaipur or the bustling metropolis of Surat, our
Shimla tour packages from Jaipur and Shimla tour packages from Surat cater to your travel
needs. Immerse yourself in the cultural richness of Shimla while enjoying the comfort of our
thoughtfully designed packages.
 
Each of our packages is designed to offer a unique perspective on Shimla, ensuring that you
experience the best of what this hill station has to offer. From leisurely strolls in the scenic locales
to exploring the cultural heritage of the city, our Shimla trip from Mumbai or any other city
promises a fulfilling and memorable vacation.
 
Book your Shimla tour package today and let the beauty of the hills captivate your soul. Whether
you're a family looking for adventure, a couple seeking romance, or a solo traveler in search of
tranquility, Shimla welcomes you with open arms.

Itinerary:
.
Day 1: Shimla:
.
DELHI – SHIMLA (350 KMS/9-10 HRS) (OVERNIGHT JOURNEY)
.
.
Your lovely trip begins right from the time you climb up the hills of Shimla from Delhi by our Volvo.
(Guests are requested to report at scheduled time). The winding roads and the greenery on the way
makes you anticipate for more.
Shimla  :  Colloquially  called  the  “Queen of  Hills,”  Shimla  is  one  of  the  most  beautiful  honeymoon
destinations in India. Visited by thousands of honeymooners & families every year .Shimla is a colonial
heritage which has retained its charm from British India time to till now.
.
Day 2: Shimla:
.
ARRIVAL AT SHIMLA – LOCAL CITY TOUR
.
.
Upon reaching Shimla, check in at the hotel and complete all the check-in formalities at 12 noon. Relax for
some time and after getting refreshed head out for sightseeing in Shimla. Places to cover in Shimla will be
Jakhu Temple, Vice regal lodge & botanical gardens, Roam around at Mall road by walking The Mall,
Scandal Point, Ridge, Gaiety theatre, Heritage Museum, Lakkar Bazaar, Rani Jhansi Park and Christ Church.
After having such an amazing outing, return to hotel for overnight stay.
 
.
Day 3: Shimla:
.
SHIMLA - KUFRI - SHIMLA
.
.
Today after breakfast enjoy your day trip to Kufri. Kufri is all season place – winters are packed with snow
adventures whereas summers are brimmed with colourful meadows. Kufri also has a Himalayan Wildlife
Zoo where one can spot Himalayan Monal, felines, birds and rare antelopes. To make your trip even more
amusing do not forget to visit Kufri Fun Park which will definitely get your adrenal rush running (Entry &
activities on your own cost). After such a joyful time, hit the roads back to Shimla. Overnight stay will be
at Hotel.
.



Day 4: Shimla:
.
SHIMLA – DELHI RETURN
.
.
 
Enjoy your morning meal, check out from the hotel and then it is time to say goodbye to “Queen
of  Hills”.  As per  instructed time report  at  Shimla Stand and board the Volvo for  Delhi  with
wonderful memories…
 
.

Inclusions :
 

Roundtrip Volvo Tickets ( Delhi )
Free pick up & drop services from Shimla Stop to Hotel & return.
Stay for 2 Nights on double occupancy (2 Adults Sharing 1 Room).
MAP Meal Plan – 2 Breakfasts and 2 Dinners (Same as number of nights).
Individual Cab  according to the itinerary
NGT Terms will apply for all vehicles at Himachal .
Transfer taxes, parking, fuel & driver charges.
All applicable taxes except GST.

Exclusions :
.

Flights, Trains, Ferries etc.
Monument Entrance Fees & Camera Fees.
Personal Expenses - Laundry, Shopping, Telephone bills, tips etc.
Adventure Activities - Safari, Rides, Surfing, Paragliding etc.
Any Extra services - Permits, Volvo Luggage Charges, Heater, Meals etc
Anything else not listed in above details.
5% GST (Goods & Services Tax).


